WORK FROM
HOME JOBS
4/26/21
MAXIMUS

The Call Center Supervisor is responsible for providing front-line, first level supervision
and leadership to customer service representatives (CSRs) with the goal of meeting
program objectives and customer service level agreements. This role pays $15 an
hour.

FIVE STARS

Do you like helping people? Looking for organized individuals to answer inbound
calls for a large, national property management company. As a customer service
representative, you are the important first contact for residents needing to schedule
maintenance requests and asking for scheduling updates. flexiable shifts between
7:00am and 10:00. this role pays $15 an hour.

INTUIT

Provide valuable guidance, instilling trust and confidence, and building relationships
with clients, all while using state of the art tools and technology. Your strength as a
QuickBooks Live Bookkeeper will allow you to empower and educate people so that
they can lead better lives, and get one step closer to financial freedom. Salalary is
$34K - $42k .

EBAY

As Customer Service Teammates we are able to support eBay customers and tackle
their problems in the quickest, simplest, and easiest way possible. Our goal is to
leave each customer feeling excellent about eBay along the way! Starting pay of
$15/hr with differentials for swing and weekend shifts.

CONCENTRIX

Concentrix needs you to be a people person who enjoys talking and assisting others
to serve as a Sales Team Member. Think about how much you enjoy receiving
excellent customer service yourself? A strong candidate will be computer/Internet
savvy, comfortable operating in several applications simultaneously. Pay is $13 an
hour.

ENTERPRISE

Enterprise Holdings is looking to add virtual agents to their Contact Center’s
Reservations Sales team! This position offers a compensation package of
$14.50/hour and includes paid virtual training, full-time benefits including medical,
dental & vision, 401k with a company match of up to 3% and profit sharing.

QVC

Customer Order Specialists make someone's day every day! Shop with our QVC
customers by leading them through their sales purchases, educating them on various
products, and suggesting additional products they might enjoy, educating them
about QVC products and providing an interaction that is fun and personal.This role
pays $12 an hour.

MERCY

Provide clerical support for Conduit Health Partners business areas. Role includes
coordination and communication that supports patient logistics, scheduling and care
coordination related to books of business.

For additional details please contact Ryan at rjames@eastersealsgc.org

